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Abstract: The objective of this research is to obtain and analyze discursive information on the
problems and solutions of the tourism sector in an eminently rural region, such as Extremadura,
based on the opinions of stakeholders, in order to incorporate them into the evaluation and tourism
planning of the region. More specifically, on the situation of the sector, perceptions on profitability
and return on investment, the problem of overnight stays, and coordination between tourism agents
and training demands, in order to make a sustainable tourism sector in a rural region. The research
starts from the following premise: for tourism to be sustainable, stakeholders must participate in
the strategic decision-making process. This paper aims, on the one hand, to clarify sufficiently the
state of the art regarding the validity of focus groups and their analysis as a research methodology,
explaining how to address the main challenges implied by this technique by reviewing a selection
of research works that we consider relevant in this field. On the other hand, an analysis of the
tourism sector in Extremadura is carried out based on these group dynamics. The main result, after
analyzing the discourse of six focus groups, is that the different opinions of their members reveal,
despite everything, that the training of human capital in the tourism sector in rural environments is a
pending issue.

Keywords: focus groups; interest groups; stakeholders; tourism; Extremadura

1. Introduction

Focus groups, also known as “discussion groups” [1], spread to the field of social
research, especially market research, in the 1950s. Until then, in the 1930s and 1940s, they
had been used as a psychotherapeutic strategy. The work of R. Merton and M. Fiske,
entitled The Focused Interview [2], is one of the first references in this field, and serves as
a starting point for the use of these group dynamics in the sociological study of different
problems [1].

Focus groups are currently considered the central practice of qualitative social re-
search [3]. Their constitution is that of a small group, between five and nine people, in
interaction, guided semi-directionally by a moderator. The dynamics, lasting about an hour
and a half, are articulated as a device for interpersonal communication, for the production
and analysis of the group’s discourse. It is, therefore, a practice in more or less controlled
conditions and subject to revision, and it is not a closed technique. Such a conversation,
relatively spontaneous and open, is recorded and transcribed verbatim for sociological
or socio-hermeneutic analysis [3]. It is important to consider that, depending on the par-
ticipants in these sessions, what is sought is a certain confrontation of positions. Starting
with minimal verbal stimuli, the moderator encourages discussion on a basic issue (mores,
corporate images, products/brands, or, as in our case, local tourism policies). Discursive
production may appear fragmentary, but it involves a coherent bundle of virtual discourses
sometimes underlying them. Their systematization as elements of a symbolic universe
aims at defining the social codification keys of dominant ideologies (or positions) [3]. In
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summary, focus groups are a qualitative research tool whose essential characteristic is the
explicit use of group interaction to produce data and insights that would otherwise be
less accessible [4,5]. It is, therefore, an artificially created relationship [6,7], which is based
on the logic that only the consumer (the tourist) determines the meaning of a product or
service [8]. In Weeden’s opinion [6], focus groups, as a rich and valuable data collection
method, can be excellent and provide the researcher with the perspective of a small seg-
ment of informants. They may reveal some issues that the researcher has not previously
considered, such as the importance of critical timing in the configuration of opinions and
future actions [6].

The methodology used in focus groups applied to the study of tourism has at least
three implications. First, the approach goes beyond the reductionism of positivist (ex-
clusively quantitative) methods, thus incorporating a holistic view of the tourism prob-
lem [9,10]. Second, the use of focus groups incorporates the results of the interaction
between the researcher and the researched. Consequently, it is accepted that the interaction,
elucidated from the assessment of the actors involved in tourism, influences changes in the
perception of tourism-related phenomena [11,12]. Third, this highlights the convenience of
adopting a methodologically eclectic position in tourism studies, integrating qualitative
and quantitative aspects of research.

This means that researching the tourism phenomenon allows for the adoption of an
adequate perspective for the development of inductive logic, which, as is known, starts
with specific, concrete observations and builds general patterns so that the approach to the
understanding of a social phenomenon is basically speculative and exploratory [13]. This
is the logic underlying tourism research that uses focus groups as one of the basic tools for
understanding the reality of tourism [14,15].

Qualitative research focuses on observing people in habitual, everyday settings to
understand and interpret how they maintain their social worlds. Hardy’s [16] ontological
assumption was that people, with their differences, perceive events in different ways [17,18].
Therefore, the goal is to understand how people perceive the world, the reasoning behind
their actions, and to provide a deep understanding of social environments [15]. From this,
the epistemological approach of this study assumes that values are inherent to human
beings. Therefore, research cannot be value free. Research is subjective, as a result of the
interaction between two people: the researcher and the respondent [17]. Consequently, it is
assumed that perceptions of “reality”, as understood by the respondent, would be formed
by the researcher [12,19].

As part of the methodological logic of qualitative research, the data provided by
the focus groups are not intended to be statistically representative [7]. However, focus
groups are an appropriate tool to discover the perceptions and perspectives on a wide
variety of tourism-related aspects, as they provide a broad understanding of the way of
thinking, beliefs, and attitudes of both tourists and the social actors involved in this sector
of activity [20,21].

This work is the result of research that uses focus groups to learn the perspective of
stakeholders (agents or interested parties) in tourism. For this purpose, six group dynamics
were carried out in different locations in Extremadura (Spain). The qualitative perspective
adopted in this work consists of using an exploratory approach, focused on a small number
of people and/or cases (although sufficiently significant), which are usually studied to
determine the meaning of social problems generalizable to large populations, and for a
genuine understanding of information [22–24].

We consider that the main contribution of this article is to gather significant references
in the field of the study of tourism, based on qualitative techniques, such as focus groups,
to analyze these references in order to try to find elements of connection and coherent
articulation with a view to their application to the specific case of the evaluation of re-
gional tourism policies, such as the study of the assessments and perceptions of tourism
development held by stakeholders in a peripheral region of southern Europe.
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This article arises in a context in which political leaders and professionals in the
tourism sector tend to take into account only quantitative data on tourism supply and
demand when analyzing the situation of the sector. This work aims to highlight the
fact that statistical analyses must be complemented by the discursive contribution, duly
treated and processed, of significant leaders in the sector. Reflection on the local and
regional tourism reality can be understood in a more complete way if the stakeholders’
contributions are taken into consideration. The analysis and interpretation of the reality
of tourism should not be limited exclusively to statistical and quantitative research but
should be complemented by the analysis of the stakeholders’ discourse through research
methodologies and analysis by means of focus groups. With these group dynamics it is
possible to involve the essential actors of the sector, improving the interpretation of the
data and making possible a more realistic planning of future strategies for the development
of the sector.

Table 1, based on a deductive approach, shows the stages of this process. Sánchez-
Hernández, Robina-Ramírez, and De Clercq [25] explain that the application of deductive
categories works on the basis of a prior theoretical definition of the main aspects of the
analysis, which connects them with the texts.

Table 1. Deductive model applied.

Stages

(1) Objectives: Research Proposals

(2) Definition based on theory: Main
categories—Subcategories

(3) Codebook 3.1. Formative reliability check

(4) Working through reports (code merging) 4.1. Summative reliability check

(5) Interpretation of the results

Discussion/Conclusions

Source: own elaboration based on Sánchez-Hernández, Robina-Ramírez, and De Clercq [25].

The collection of codes in a coding diary is the way to verify reliability (formative
checking). Making categories and code definitions explicit is an important part of the
analytical process, as elucidated by Bernard, H.R. and Ryan, G.W. [26]. Subsequently, the
transcribed texts of the audio recordings of the focus groups are analyzed by assigning
codes that, in turn, may generate new codes, which are to be merged, and if necessary,
accepted and integrated into the coding agenda, being considered as another result of the
research and an adaptation of previous theory to real case studies. According to Sánchez-
Hernández, Robina-Ramírez, and De Clercq [25], text coding could be interpreted as a
“summative check” of reliability. Therefore, after the first round of work on the transcripts,
we focused on the main categories and subcategories. Finally, we reached the point where
a repetition of codes occurs and theoretical saturation is reached.

2. Literature Review

Focus groups, understood as individuals having a discussion on a delimited set of
topics and expressing their attitudes and opinions interactively, have been widely used as
a form of qualitative research analysis [15]. By using them, researchers can obtain a better
idea of the design of pre-questions and conceptual explanations for a given target group of
customers–tourists [27].

Pearce and Gretzel [28], in line with the work of Jacobsen [11], introduce into the
qualitative perspective the emic–etic disjunctive. In their view, what underpins focus
group studies is the emic approach, a perspective that is consistent with recent concerns in
social science research about the relationship with the evaluation of human responses to
social problems. As Rossite [29] suggests, researchers have been too preoccupied with the
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reliability of their instruments and testing the validity of their tools by statistical indices,
such as Cronbach’s alpha, thinking that their measures are, therefore, sound. In the world
of psychometrics, this is an incorrect view, since the tools of such summary statistics only
report on the internal consistency of what has been measured, but not on the fundamental
validity of the phenomenon under study. The views of Rossiter [29], are similar to those
of Gomm [30], Pisani [31], Flick [32], and other authors who are specialized in ensuring
that a phenomenon is well understood from the way we collect information, and who
are consistent with the use of an emic approach as a first step to exploring reactions
to new topics, such as tourist experiences, in areas without internet coverage (“dead
zone”). This is the focus of the work we will discuss, which is based on the qualitative
perspective. Pearce and Gretzel’s [28] working procedure consists of selecting components
for a total of five focus groups to investigate the experiential dimensions of being in dead
zones. As suggested by these authors, the literature provides evidence that exploratory
work in the field of tourism is particularly consistent with this emic approach, in which
the issues that are important to the participants are key to the research [33]. The emic
approach prevents researchers from prejudging problems that directly affect participants,
as researchers’ impressions can be misleading and fail to capture all components of interest,
when their use of scales and structured response measures is indiscriminate to new research
problems [29].

Qualitative research involves using a series of carefully designed controls and strate-
gies to maximize the value of the approach [34]. These components include paying careful
attention to participant recruitment, facilitator consistency, and a well-organized proce-
dure to ensure the quality of information to be obtained, as implemented by Pearce and
Gretzel [28] in their work on the experience of tourists in technologically “dead” zones.

One of the main problems presented by qualitative research is that of data validity.
Angen [35] suggests that, within interpretive research, validation is “a judgment of the
trustworthiness of an investigation”. Qualitative research is often criticized for losing
the principles of “good science”. There are two reasons for this: positivism remains the
predominant paradigm in many areas of tourism research. On the other hand, qualitative
researchers often fail to explain the soundness of their methods. This leads to confusion
and misunderstandings. Decrop [36] lists the basic criteria for assessing the reliability of
a qualitative study, and proposes triangulation as a way to implement them. Triangula-
tion consists of strengthening qualitative findings by showing that several independent
sources converge on them, or at least do not oppose them. Decrop [36] describes and
illustrates, with examples from tourism, Denzin and Lincoln’s [37] four basic types of
triangulation: data triangulation, method triangulation, researcher triangulation, and
theoretical triangulation.

Another way to validate the data obtained through focus groups is detailed descrip-
tion through a precise documentation of the field of study. This is the case of Zhang
Qiu S. et al. [13], who describe, in detail, the experiences, setting, and personal characteris-
tics of the fieldwork, so that readers can determine whether the findings can be transferred
to other settings due to shared characteristics [24].

All of the above has led some authors to speak of a “New Tourism Research”. Tribe [38]
justifies this expression in a series of works that explore, from different perspectives,
the territory of tourism research. Tribe draws a line between research that is mainly
confirmatory and reproductive, and that which seeks to re-conceptualize. The aim is to
highlight new ways of looking at the tourism phenomenon, based on a wide range of
studies that go beyond the narrow limits of applied business marketing. For this author,
this is a sign of the growing maturity of research in this field. According to Tribe, a growing
body of authors is adopting a reflexive stance following the example of Botterill [39], for
whom reflexivity means looking and reflecting on themselves as researchers, and outwardly
on those they “research”.

Stakeholder participation in tourism planning and development can take place in
a variety of ways: public hearings, advisory committees, surveys, focus groups, public
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deliberation, citizen review panels, civic review boards, working groups, implementation
studies, and written comments. In any case, what is clear is that stakeholders must be part
of the tourism planning and evaluation process [40–42].

The review of previous works has already shown that focus groups are a good tool
for activating stakeholders, in order to explore the relationship between stakeholders and
perceptions of change induced by tourism, in the context of sustainability objectives of
the tourism business, as in the case of Hardy [16]. At the methodological level, Guba [17]
considers two aspects: hermeneutics, where individual constructs are represented as
accurately as possible; and dialectics, where constructs are compared and contrasted.

In essence, it is interesting to note that the information obtained by Hardy [16] through
these qualitative strategies is classified into 14 types, which are grouped into four thematic
axes: (1) the tourism product, (2) impacts, (3) planning for the present and future, and
(4) the ghost community. In a way, these four dimensions correspond to the thematic
axes considered by Carter [43], including what he describes as the “ghost population”
(which we could assimilate to the floating population of many villages in Extremadura);
the tourist guests and tourism organizations (tourism activity and planning for the present
and future); and the nature environment (impacts).

Tourist needs are changing and competition between destinations is growing. Tourism
participation, innovative partnership, and the relationship between guests and hosts is
essential, and this is possible by implementing these group dynamics with stakeholders
to identify attitudes, values, and feelings, in the development of the tourism destination,
as proposed by Lindroth, Ritalahti, and Soisalon [21]. These researchers, as a sampling
method, opted for the “snowball” technique, albeit introducing some biases in the selection
of participants. For example, the moderators chose to exclude active stakeholders and
involve artists, for example. The reason for these variations in the selection of participants
was the need to listen to new voices and ideas indirectly involved in tourism, and to avoid
having conflicts between public and private sector representatives. Lindroth, Ritalahti,
and Soisalon [21] conducted five focus groups between March and June 2006. The num-
ber of participants ranged from five to twenty components. The sessions lasted two to
three hours and were recorded and transcribed. The data were analyzed using constant
comparative analysis, which can be considered as a general approach in qualitative ana-
lytical strategies, originally developed for use in Glaser and Strauss’ “grounded theory
methodology” [44]. In this case, the main results of the focus group discussions were
the socio-physical environment of the destination, service structure, consumer behavior,
information and communication technologies, traffic, logistics and accessibility, networks,
tourism demand and supply, local resources, and marketing and public relations.

In conclusion, we can say that focus groups can be especially useful to verify tentative
considerations, as shown by Morgan [45]. Zhang Qiu Set et al. [13] use these dynamics to
promote the expression of the participants’ points of view, creating a suitable environment
to encourage discussion and different opinions and points of view. The researchers identify
trends in the perceptions and opinions expressed through systematic analysis as pointed
out by Gutiérrez Brito [7] and Krueger, R.A. and Casey, M.A. [46]. In this work by Zhang
Qiu Set et al. [13], all the qualitative data (the discourse expressed by the focus group
participants) were processed in the NVIVO tool, which allows us to qualify and clean the
data, and to highlight significant statements, sentences, or quotations. Open coding is
performed first to identify factors related to the study. The team of Zhang Qiu Set et al. [13]
took special interest in the triangulation and validation of the data provided by the focus
groups. In this study, a variety of methodological combinations (participant observation,
interviews, document analysis and focus groups) were used for this purpose.

3. Materials and Methods

Based on the preceding explanations of the state of the question, this section identifies
the research proposals, their meaning, and the authors who support them. Additionally, an
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analytical tree is constructed, which denotes the relationship between themes, categories,
and subcategories.

3.1. Methodology and Study Area

In this paper, we used discourse analysis applied to six focus groups formed by
stakeholders of the tourism sector in Extremadura, using the discourse analysis software
ATLAS.ti. This analysis is based on qualitative research, since focus groups have been used
as a means to study the role and opinions of stakeholders when it comes to planning and
evaluating the sustainability of tourism in an area or region, as Hardy and Pearson have
already shown [16].

The process of working with “ATLAS.ti” consists, basically, in classifying each sen-
tence uttered by the participants in the focus groups with a “label” or “key word”. This
classification system is used to simulate the quantification of the discourse.

The research starts from the following premise: for tourism to be sustainable, stake-
holders must be involved in the strategic decision-making process. However, who are
the real stakeholders in tourism development? Additionally, how should planners and
developers involve these stakeholders in the tourism development process in a given area?
Erick T. Byrd [47] asserts that, in the definitions used for sustainability and sustainable
tourism, four types of stakeholders are identified: current visitors, future visitors, the
current host community, and the future host community.

The following research work focuses on the opinions of tourism stakeholders in Ex-
tremadura. For this purpose, six group dynamics were organized in different urban/rural
centers of the region. Extremadura (see Figure 1) is a region of just over 1.1 million in-
habitants, representing 2.3% of the population of Spain, with a population density of
26.4 inhabitants/km2. The low weight of the population of Extremadura in the national
total of Spain and its weak occupation of the territory are the essential characteristics of
the demographic structure. According to the Statistics Unit of the Directorate General of
Tourism of the Government of Extremadura [48], 1,866,168 travelers visited the region in
2018. More than 80% of these visitors to Extremadura were of national origin (Spanish),
and the remaining 17% were foreigners. Together, they accounted for 1.43% of tourists
from Spain. In terms of the number of travelers it receives, Extremadura ranks 14th in the
ranking of the 17 autonomous regions.

The objective of the focus group research is to obtain discursive information on the
problems and solutions of the regional tourism sector [7] from stakeholders in order to
incorporate them into the evaluation and tourism planning of the region.

More specifically, the aim is to capture the “discourse” of stakeholders on the situation
of the sector, perceptions on the profitability and return on investments made in the sector,
the problem of the increase in overnight stays, the coordination of tourism agents, and the
demands for training [16].

In order to investigate the concrete formulation of evaluations and proposals for
solutions that stakeholders propose for the tourism sector in the region, we have started
from the formulation of questions to be discussed in propositional methodological terms,
based on the literature presented briefly in the previous sections [25]. Table 1 shows the
deductive model applied for data analysis. The stages that referred to the “reliability
check” (3.1 and 4.1) are presented in a very synthetic form in the “discussion” section, in
order to avoid digressions parallel to the central line of this work. This reliability check, in
essence, is based on the triangulation proposals of Zhang Qiu et al. [13], Creswell [24], and
Patton [23], which, in our case, are semi-directive surveys for entrepreneurs and tourism
managers, and are standardized surveys to a broad sample (6106 surveys) to tourists—both
of which were carried out in the same period as the focus groups developed in this paper;
that is, in the last semester of 2018 [49].

The following are the research propositions that guide this inquiry into the discursive
expressions of the six focus groups.
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3.2. Research Proposals

In qualitative research, research problems can be posed in the form of propositions and
questions to guide the inquiry. As King, Keohane, and Verba [50] point out that, ideally, all
qualitative social science research projects should meet two conditions. Firstly, the research
should ask questions that are relevant to the real world. Secondly, the research should
contribute something concrete, “enhancing the collective capacity to provide scientific
explanations for some aspect of the world” [50]. Our criteria for formulating the following
research proposals explicitly mean that our work is situated within the framework of the
existing scientific literature.

Proposition 1. Current situation of tourism in Extremadura. What are the stakeholders’ percep-
tions of the evolution of the sector in terms of economic growth and social transformation? This
evaluation of the sector includes the state of institutional relations between agents involved in
tourism (Tribe [38]; Hardy [16]; Wilson, Fesenmaier, Fesenm, and Van Es [51]; González-Herrera
and Álvarez-Hernández [52]).

https://www.viajarporextremadura.com/cubic/ap/cubic.php/doc/Guia-de-Extremadura-11.htm
https://www.viajarporextremadura.com/cubic/ap/cubic.php/doc/Guia-de-Extremadura-11.htm
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Proposition 2. Profitability and employment. Among the results required of the tourism sector
in a region with high levels of unemployment, the need for tourism policies to have a social return
that has an impact on tourism companies and employment stands out [16]. In this section, the aim
is to collect contributions regarding opinions on institutional support for the sector and how the
tourism labor market is perceived, a priori, characterized by job insecurity and low qualification of
both employees and employers (Wilson, Fesenmaier, Fesenm, and Van Es [51]).

Proposition 3. The evolution of the tourism business is evaluated on the basis of “bookings, sales,
and prices”. How is this evolution perceived? What aspects favor or hinder inter-institutional
coordination? How does this affect the tourism business? (Hardy [16]; Lindroth, Ritalahti, and
Soisalon [21]).

Proposition 4. Typology of tourism. In such an extensive and diverse region, there are specific
types of tourism (agritourism, events, cultural and historical tourism, and nature tourism) that
need to be promoted in the different tourist areas, while other areas need to regulate their carrying
capacity in order to make tourism activity sustainable without generating rejection among the
population (Strielkowski, Riganti, and Wang [15]; Jacobsen [11]).

Proposition 5. Overnight stays. The increase in overnight stays is an essential indicator for the
profitability of tourism investments and, to a certain extent, a legitimizer of public intervention
in this sector. What can be done to increase the number of overnight stays by tourists visiting
the region? (Hardy [16]; Wilson, Fesenmaier, Fesenm, and Van Es [51]; Lindroth, Ritalahti, and
Soisalon [21]; Martínez Quintana and Blanco Gregory [53]).

Proposition 6. The role of tourism stakeholders (interest groups, administration, tourism profes-
sionals) is relevant for the evolution of the tourism sector; cooperation among them has an impact
on the positive image of the sector and the region. In addition, it allows them to obtain a strong
negotiating position vis-à-vis other authorities and sectors, with a view to future regulations and
resource allocation (González-Herrera and Álvarez-Hernández [52]; Strielkowski, Riganti, and
Wang [15]; Behringer, Buerki and Fuhrer [54]; Buhalis and Michopoulou [55]).

Proposition 7. Tourism promotion is a growing demand in the sector due to the increasing
competition from other inland tourism markets. What ideas can be implemented to improve this
promotion and support for it? (González-Herrera and Álvarez-Hernández [52]; Buhalis and
Michopoulou [55]; Martínez Quintana and Blanco Gregory [53]).

Proposition 8. Specific training in tourism is one of the region’s main challenges. It is considered
that this factor can determine the evolution of the sector in two ways: in the improvement of supply
and in the image of the jobs it generates, traditionally associated with precariousness and low
salaries. Training goes hand in hand with training for entrepreneurship in the field of tourism
(Wilson, Fesenmaier, Fesenm, and Van Es [51]; Behringer, Buerki and Fuhrer [54]; Hughes [56]).

The result of these propositions–questions is a large number of individual codes that
we have grouped into analysis categories for processing in the ATLAS.ti tool, which evi-
dently maintain associations among themselves. Figure 4 shows the final coding “agenda”
developed for this study, which seeks, following Sánchez-Hernández, Robina-Ramírez,
and De Clercq [25], to ensure both formative and summative verification of reliability
(Figure 1). The interpretation of the results is presented in the form of concept maps
(Figure 4). Cáceres’ focus group makes possible the presentation of the research results and
is the basis for the discussion and conclusions of our work (Santana Leitner [57], p. 135).

4. Research Implementation

The focus groups used as a basis for this research were formed following the criteria
of heterogeneity and saturation proposed by authors such as Gutiérrez Brito [7] and
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Ortí [1]. Territorially, they were carried out in localities of the region, belonging to the
urban (Cáceres, Mérida, Plasencia, Badajoz) and rural areas (Zafra and Guadalupe).

The discourse collected as a result of the focus group dynamics is part of and comple-
mentary to the contribution made by businesspeople and technicians through semi-directive
interviews and standardized surveys (Sánchez-Oro Sánchez, Nieto Masot, Fernández Por-
tillo, García García, and Cárdenas Alonso [49]).

The fieldwork was conducted from 17 to 30 October 2018, and the participants were rel-
evant informants from the business sector and tourism technicians at the local and regional
level, which we can typify as stakeholders (environmental and consumer associations,
academics/scientists, entrepreneurs, managers of the chamber of commerce and industry,
tourism business association, and trade unions) (Erick T. Byrd [47]; González-Herrera and
Álvarez-Hernández [52]).

Speech processing was carried out with ATLAS.ti. Table 2 identifies the numbers of
people summoned and those who actually attended the six sessions. The non-attendance
rate (convened vs. actual attendees) is 45%, in line with works, such as those by Behringer,
Buerki, and Fuhrer [54], Taylor and Prideaux [58,59], and other similar works.

Table 2. Persons invited and attending the focus groups in Extremadura.

Invited Attending Entrepreneurs Technicians Duration

FG_CÁCERES 14 9 4 5 130’

FG_MÉRIDA 14 5 1 4 85’

FG_PLASENCIA 14 7 3 4 115’

FG_BADAJOZ 14 6 1 5 120’

FG_ZAFRA 14 6 4 2 120’

FG_GUADALUPE 14 5 2 3 80’

Total 84 38 15 23

Source: own elaboration.

In essence, the problems dealt with in the focus groups revolved around the thematic
axes described in the code table (Table 3), which are the situations of the sectors. Although
the moderator starts from the assessment of the situation in Extremadura, the groups
quickly descend to their more concrete and daily reality: profitability and employment;
reservations and sales; the types of tourism according to the greater or lesser impact they
have on their territories; entrepreneurship in tourism; the return on investments made in
the sector; the problem of how to increase overnight stays; the coordination of tourism
policies; as well as whether the private actor is involved in the design of public policies
and the training of tourism professionals. Figure 2 shows the weight, in absolute values, of
each discussion axis, based on the mentions made by the groups as a whole. Table 4, on the
other hand, presents the data according to each specific group.

Table 3. Categories and codes. Reference authors of the research propositions.

Categories and Codes of
Propositions 1 Definition Authors

Proposition 1. Current situation of tourism in Extremadura

1.1. Higher growth General economic outlook for the sector in
relation to economic growth.

Tribe [38], Hardy [16], Wilson,
Fesenmaier, Fesenm, and Van Es [51],
González-Herrera and
Álvarez-Hernández [52]1.2. Coordination and

institutional support

Assessment of institutional relations between
companies and the administration, according
to each tourist area.
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Table 3. Cont.

Categories and Codes of
Propositions 1 Definition Authors

Proposition 2. Profitability and employment

2.1. Employment status
Referred to the working conditions of
employees, which include, in general, deficient
qualifications.

Hardy [16]

2.2. Institutional support
Referred to the sources of financing and
subsidies for business initiatives within this
tourism sector.

Wilson, Fesenmaier, Fesenm, and Van
Es [51]

Proposition 3. Evolution of the tourism business

3.1. Bookings, sales, and prices Stakeholders’ perception of profitability in
terms of “bookings, sales, and prices”. Hardy [16], Lindroth, Ritalahti, and

Soisalon [21], Aichholzer [58]3.2. Return on investment Return on investments made in the sector

3.3. Companies Creation of companies and entrepreneurship
initiatives in the tourism sector.

Proposition 4. Typology of tourism

4.1. Types to be enhanced
In certain tourist areas, there are types of
tourism that should be promoted
(Agrotourism, Hunting, Astrotourism etc.).

Strielkowski, Riganti, and Wang [15]

4.2. Types to be regulated
There are areas that show high levels of tourist
saturation that can cause rejection by
the population.

Jacobsen [11]

Proposition 5. Overnight stays

5.1. Increase in overnight stays
It is understood that an increase in overnight
stays is an indicator of a favorable evolution of
the tourism business.

Hardy [16], Wilson, Fesenmaier,
Fesenm, and Van Es [51], Lindroth,
Ritalahti, and Soisalon [21], Martinez
Quintana and Blanco Gregory [53]

5.1. Overnight stays down
It is understood that a decrease in overnight
stays is an indicator of an unfavorable
evolution of the tourism business.

Proposition 6. The role of tourism stakeholders

6.1. Integrated and coordinated sector
Generates solid negotiating positions in future
regulations and resource allocation. Promotes a
good brand and regional reputation.

Strielkowski, Riganti, and Wang [15],
González-Herrera and
Álvarez-Hernández [52], Behringer,
Buerki and Fuhrer [54]

6.2. Disintegrated and
competing sector

Weakens negotiating positions in future
regulations and resource allocation. General
reputational damage to the brand and
the region.

Buhalis and Michopoulou [55]

Proposition 7. Tourism promotion

7.1. The role of institutions and the
role of companies

The positioning of the region in a complex
market requires investments in promotion.

González-Herrera and
Álvarez-Hernández [52]

7.2. The problem of communications
(train and airplane)

Investment in promotion may be conditioned
by infrastructure problems that make the
destination attractive but inaccessible.

Buhalis and Michopoulou [55],
Martinez Quintana and
Blanco Gregory [53]

Proposition 8. Specific training

8.1. Improving qualification Specific training that has an impact on the
quality of services rendered.

Behringer, Buerki and Fuhrer [54],
Hughes [56]

8.2. Entrepreneurship Training for tourism entrepreneurship. Wilson, Fesenmaier, Fesenm and Van
Es [51]

Source: own elaboration, based on Sánchez-Hernández, Robina-Ramírez and De Clercq. [25]. 1 These synthetic “power ideas” can also be
referred to as “labels”, which are common in Atlas.ti text processing.
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Table 4. Discursive axes (mentions) of the specific focus groups (absolute values).

BADAJOZ CÁCERES MÉRIDA ZAFRA PLASENCIA GUADALUPE Total

Discursive axes

1.1. Current status 7 7 7 6 5 5 37

2.1. Profitability and employment 6 7 5 6 5 4 33

3.1. Bookings, sales, and prices 7 6 5 5 4 3 30

3.2. Returns 7 6 7 5 4 5 34

3.3. Business start-ups 3 6 4 4 3 4 24

4.1. Tourism typology 3 3 3 2 3 2 16

4.2. Low-impact tourism 3 3 3 2 2 2 15

5. Overnight stays 6 6 7 4 4 3 30

6. Public stakeholders 4 6 5 3 3 2 23

7. Tourist promotion 7 6 7 6 5 4 35

8. Training 6 6 6 4 5 4 31

Total references per FG 59 62 59 47 43 38 308

Participants/time

Number of participants in each FG 6 9 5 6 7 5 38

Time in minutes of each FG 120’ 130’ 85’ 120’ 115’ 80’ 650’

Source: own elaboration.

On the other hand, we made an approximation of the productivity of these groups.
The development of the six focus groups involved a total of 10 h and 80 min of discourse
on tourism in Extremadura by the stakeholders.

A correlation analysis [60] allows us to evaluate the performance of the groups
(Table 5). In global terms, the relationship between the number of participants, the number
of mentions, and the duration of the sessions shows that the longer the sessions last, the
more productive the group is (correlation 0.95). While the number of participants has
less of an effect on productivity, the correlation is low (0.49). As for the production of
the specific groups, Table 5 shows that the Zafra group (0.94) has the highest correlation
between the number of contributions made (mentions) and the total contributions made
by all the groups; we could say that it is the “most productive” group. This is followed
by Badajoz and Plasencia. It should be noted that the productivity of a group, in terms
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of the amount of discourse it is able to generate, also has much to do with the skills of
the moderator of the sessions, and even the time of day at which a session is held and the
location of the session; aspects that we have not evaluated in this study [12].

Table 5. Focus group performance indicators.

Correlation

GLOBAL PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

Time/total references (mentions) 0.95

Number of participants/time 0.79

Number of participants/mentions 0.49

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS BY FG,
According to the number of mentions they produce, in relation to the total.

ZAFRA 0.94

BADAJOZ 0.92

PLASENCIA 0.91

MÉRIDA 0.89

CÁCERES 0.87

GUADALUPE 0.84

Source: own elaboration.

Finally, we would like to explain that certain aspects that were to be dealt with in the
groups and that were fixed in advance by the researchers, were not dealt with specifically
by the participants (we refer to items 1.2 and 2.2 in Table 2). In the cases of those referring
to propositions 5, 6, 7, and 8, which we have broken down into several sub-categories in
Table 2, they were treated jointly by many of the participants in the groups, so we will refer
to them with a single digit.

5. Results
General Discourse Analysis

The first approach to the analysis of the discourse of the focus groups has been carried
out by means of a “tree of relationships”, which hierarchically integrates each of the sets
of ideas and opinions expressed (Figure 3). The different contributions flow from the axis
“training” + “municipal intervention” in tourism, in line with Hardy’s [16] approaches, and
conclude with a certain vision of “the situation”, which is, in the opinion of the majority,
“regular”. Figure 3 shows the most significant literal expressions; those that best summarize
the opinion of the group as a whole.

The “relationship tree” shows the links that we discovered between the questions
posed by the moderators in the propositions we formulated in Table 2 and the responses
obtained. This initial phase, for all the focus groups, makes it possible to observe the
structure of the links between the different issues under discussion. Figure 4 shows the
sequencing of the factors that generate what we can describe as the “tourism situation”
(Proposition 1). The aim is to answer the question: What is the order of factors that define
the tourism situation in Extremadura? To do this, we start with the following descriptors,
which, in essence, order and hierarchize the propositions and codes generated in the project.
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In general terms, and by way of an explanation of Figure 4 and Table 6, all the issues
discussed in the six focus groups seem to have in common a demand, sometimes more
explicit and sometimes latent: the need to increase the training of tourism professionals
(12, Proposition 8, in accordance with the proposals of Wilson, Fesenmaier, Fesenm, and
Van Es [51]), with a triple purpose:

a. Firstly, to move from being agents who inform public policies to agents who “con-
tribute” to these policies; that is, to take a step further in their involvement as part
of the human team that designs public policies (10, Proposition 6, in accordance
with Buhalis and Michopoulou [55]) and the promotion of tourism in the region (11,
Proposition 7, according to González-Herrera and Álvarez-Hernández [52] and to
Buhalis and Michopoulou [55]).

b. Promote a shift that reinforces the coordination of tourism policies (in which, in
addition to the Regional Government, provincial governments and municipalities
are competent) (09, Proposition 6). This “shift” also implies involving the private
sector in the design of public policies (10, Proposition 6), and in tourism promotion
(11, Proposition 7).
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c. Both the training of tourism professionals (12, Proposition 8) and the active role
of the private sector (10; 11, Proposition 6 and 7), and the correct design of public
policies by the regional administration, in the opinion of the focus group members,
should contribute decisively to obtaining the necessary return on investment (07,
Proposition 2 and 3, in line with Wilson, Fesenmaier, Fesenm, and Van Es [51], with
Lindroth, Ritalahti, and Soisalon [21], and with Aichholzer [58]) in tourism activities
in Extremadura.

Table 6. Figure 4 codes interpretation.

Figure 4 Code Meaning

01 Improvement of the situation of tourism in Extremadura

02 Improvement in profitability and employment in the region

03 Increase in reservations and sales

04 Types of tourism

05 Tourism that is considered to have a low impact or which has the potential for a greater impulse

06 Return on investment to the private sector

07 Return on investment in tourism activities

08 Increase in the average rate of overnight stays

09 Coordination of tourism policies (in which, in addition to the Regional Government, provincial
governments and municipalities are competent)

10 Public policies’ design

11 Promotion of tourism in the region

12 Training of tourism professionals

Source: own elaboration.

In principle, it can be interpreted that the characteristics of each area will have an
effect on the types of tourism (04, Proposition 4, according to Strielkowski, Riganti, and
Wang [15] and to Jacobsen [11]), especially with tourism that is considered to have a low
impact (05, Proposition 8) or which has the potential for a greater impulse, depending on
the area in question.

This return on investment to the private sector makes the tourism industry a business-
creating sector (06, Proposition 82), whose immediate effects will be an increase in reserva-
tions and sales (03) and an increase in the average rate of overnight stays (08; Proposition
5) in the region.

This relational approach allows us to discover that both factors, in the opinion of
the participants in the focus groups, are those that will best contribute to the improve-
ment in profitability and employment in the region (02, Proposition 1) and, finally, to the
improvement of the situation of tourism in Extremadura (01, Proposition 1).

As can be seen in the diagram (Figure 4 and Table 6), training (12, Proposition 8) is
considered an essential element in the process of building a sustainable tourism system. If
we analyze the importance given to the training factor by the different discussion groups
(see Table 5), it has an important weight within the sector. If not the main factor, it is a
second group of concerns. For example, in the Plasencia focus group, it occupied first
place among the concerns of the participants, together with economic profitability and
tourism promotion.

6. Discussion

The results of this research are noteworthy, because the analysis of the different
stakeholders’ opinions reveals that they emphasize the training of human capital in the
tourism sector. The tourism activity has relatively little added value in the economic system
of a region similar to that studied, where the primary sector is still very relevant, which
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means that the participants in the groups tend to consider that increasing the value of
tourism products involves giving priority to the quality of training. In works such as that of
Hughes [56], which studies the factors that affect the satisfaction of the tourist experience,
the training of the guides is pointed out; but it is quality that makes a greater perception
of similarity between the values, expectations, and experiences of the tourists and their
guide possible. Let us say that the guide must “measure up” to the group, as a necessary
condition. Training, here, is a factor, not a condition for the sustainability of the business,
as occurs in what we discovered in our work in Extremadura.

Behringer, Buerki and Fuhrer [54] are more in line with our findings. The discussion
groups emphasize training as a necessary condition for the challenge of reconversion of the
tourism sector in the face of changes in demand resulting from the effects of climate change.
Here, training is conceived as a source of innovation, which should contribute to tourism
management strategies in the mountainous regions of the Alps, which are heavily affected
by global warming and melting ice. Additionally, in this line, we have to point out the
research of Wilson, Fesenmaier, Fesenm, and Van Es [51], who studied the factors that help
rural communities to successfully develop tourism and its entrepreneurial opportunities,
based on several focus groups with entrepreneurs and local leaders in Illinois. Again,
human capital formation allows for the adaptation of resources and the implementation of
a rural tourism offer adapted to the demands of a given location and the maintenance of
environments in a sustainable manner.

In any case, training as an implicit demand of the tourism sector must be included
among the social effects that the development of this sector has on the receiving regions,
especially when they are eminently rural and relatively undeveloped, as is the case of
Extremadura. These effects, already highlighted by Ruiz Olabuénaga [61] in the 1990s,
apply, in our opinion, to the changes that tourism generates in Extremadura and the
sequence that makes it necessary to train human capital to meet the new demands. The most
visible changes are in the social structure of the population, especially in the professional
structure, the income structure, the occupational level, and in the remodeling of the social
classes. The opening of new hotels, the boom in commerce, transport, and services led to
the development of new occupations and professions and with it an increase in the income
of the members of the host society. At the same time, the increase in the income levels of
the population favors the development of the educational system, which has to attend to
the training of new professionals and boost their levels of consumption, encouraged by
the new levels of purchasing power, as well as by the new social aspirations to imitate the
lifestyles of the affluent visitors [62].

Training, as a key factor for improving tourism supply, should consider other factors
that, in addition to the quality of the tourism service itself, also affect consumer perception
and behavior. Some of these factors have been highlighted by classic studies, such as those
of John Urry [63], and by more recent ones, such as those of Light [64]. Light explains how
visitor empathy is an important factor in improving customer response, so that the training
of professionals in the sector should also have an impact on improving this factor.

On the other hand, it is evident that tourism professionals should also bear in mind
the emergence of new typologies or variants within tourism that do not seek only sun
and beach, such as, for example, educational or training tourism or mass tourism, derived
from the idiosyncrasies of the new tourist destinations that are emerging [64,65]. The
agents of the sector, especially in rural regions such as Extremadura, should be aware of
the relations with nearby urban environments. Tourism mobility [66] of medium distance,
since short-radius trips, of one day or one weekend duration, represents most of the tourist
activity that takes place in rural inland tourist regions, such as Extremadura.

Finally, a factor that is hardly considered in the training of tourism professionals
is the geopolitical changes occurring in nearby international environments, such as the
changes in political regimes in North Africa or in Central and Eastern Europe (CEE) [64,65],
which have only recently enjoyed democratic political systems. This turns these coun-
tries into alternative destinations that, as they are perceived as safer, attract more tourists,
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due to their greater economic competitiveness, their novelty, and their picturesque char-
acteristics (language, culture, landscapes, and traditions very different from the more
consolidated destinations).

7. Conclusions

The analysis of the discourse of the six focus groups led to a series of conclusions that,
in general, are congruent with other sources of data, such as the standardized surveys of
businesspeople and the semi-directive interviews that we conducted with an important
group of socio-economic actors in the sector. These conclusions point to the fact that, of all
the problems under discussion, and, therefore, of concern among stakeholders, three major
groups can be classified according to the volume of data generated about them.

The first joint discussion axis was the “evaluation of the sector considering returns
and promotion”, which refers to the situation of the tourism sector in the area/region, and
the return on investment and tourism promotion. Together these thematic axes occupy a
third of the content of all the debates. The groups focused a large part of their contributions
on analyzing the situation of the sector, and many of the contributions were critical, with
proposals for improvement; but others were centered on assessing the progress to date
(from before the coronavirus health crisis). The problem of tourist promotion is something
that worries most of the localities, although in places similar to Cáceres and Guadalupe,
there was less insistence on this. Additionally, the problem of the delay of investments has
been very present in the debates of Badajoz, Mérida and Guadalupe.

The second joint discussion axis involved “training for tourism take-off”, the prof-
itability of the business, established in sales, bookings, prices, and overnight stays, in the
training of human capital. These are the thematic axes that have a secondary weight in the
debates, but which are transversal to all the groups. From our point of view, there is a link
between all these aspects, which has been highlighted in the analysis of Figures 3 and 4.
Training is probably the necessary condition for generating complementary offers and rein-
forcing the quality of tourist services, which in turn will contribute to increasing overnight
stays in Extremadura and ensuring the profitability of businesses.

The third axis of discussion offers a great dispersion of aspects, only linked together
because they were found to be the least important in the discussions of the focus groups as
a whole. In this category we include the topic of business creation. The issue of tourism
entrepreneurship does not seem to be a major concern among stakeholders. Another axis
of discussion that occupied the debate, but with little intensity, was the role of social actors
in the articulation of the sector; in Cáceres, this is the most relevant (9.7%). In general, the
promotion of types of tourism that are not well exploited, or the search for new segments,
was of less interest to all the groups.

One of the limitations of this work is the lack of participation in the focus groups of a
significant percentage of the “key informants” selected and invited. Thus, for example, it
can be seen that 84 people were invited to participate in these dynamics (Table 2), while
38 people actually attended the focus groups, that is, only 45.2% of those invited. This
deviation introduces biases in the representation in the groups of some important sectors
of the interest groups, specifically the one referring to the private initiative sector (urban
entrepreneur and tourism business association), which causes systematic errors in the
coverage of the initial sample.

In spite of this, we consider this work to be an interesting contribution to research on
tourism planning and management in rural areas characterized by low population densities,
highlighting the importance of taking into consideration the contributions, opinions, and
know-how of the social and economic agents involved in the tourism sector as a key
element of analysis.
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